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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TEACHING SPEAKING EVALUATION
DONE BY ENGLISH LE,CTURES AT STAIN PALANGKA RAYA

ABSTRACT

. .Objective of the study. is jo-k1ow the implementation of English leclurersin speaking evaluarion at STAIN palangka naya. the.ri.;."t oftn. studv all ot.the Engtish lecrurers at palangka_Ravalsram ic srot. cor-t'.-g; in.'"i;..i 
"i',,r""study was speaking evaluation. The method of tle stuJf'used the qualitativerrtethod and then to collect thc.data hare ,r"d ,,bse*aiiL. documentation andinterview. The validity of the data lsed triangulJo",-."rU* .fr""f. unJ p".,debricfrng and to analyzc collecting data, auto rJar.tion ana data tiisplay.

The research result showed_ that the implementaaion ofspeaking evaluationdone by English lectures at STAIN palangka n"yu a"," i'n"a and some indicarorsuch ascognitive domain, affective domai-n and iry.holno* ao.ain. It was doneon speaking II and IV in every class of speaking fbf*. a, A and C) althouth thenumber of the students was iifFerent 
""i;; ilffi; J#tu"tion was done byEnglish ,ecturer at STA,N palangla Raya in every muin',iut".iul based on thesyllabus of. each speaking lrp"uiing lt-ana speafunfiv-l *.r used the scorecrireria such as vocabularies masrering had score giy*t:OOm dght *", gir",score 4.61o/o-80Vo right was given 3 scoie. 3}o/o-50o/o rigt t *^ given score 2 andIess.than 3\%.right was given the score i and thef stulents, pronunciation

mastering has the criteria that score g!%-r009/0 righr was g;""n."o." 4.6ryo-goo/G*'as given 3 score. 307i-609/o right was giu.n ,"oi; i -a i"r. ,f,_ 30olo right rvasgiven the score l and then rhe stucenti' g.ur"-* ,,*i* 
"had 

the criterla that760/o-1.0094 rigl)t-was give th6 scure; -5 
j -7i?a ,igf,t ,uulgir"n scc,re 3.25-50 rigirtwas given score 2 and less than 25vo vas given t"he ,**'i 

""a 
then the students,master,' in comprehension cf materiar had-the scorc criteria iiat 76%-100% rightwa-s siven the score 1.5r-750/o right rva.s giu"n s"o." 3.2i-!o ,ight *as given sco.e2 and.less than 25%o rvas given ih" ,r.or.- I anO tfren tfre siudents, fluency in th.rspeaking of the main materia, h.d tlrc scoie 

",it"r;u 
rt rriis-rJry flueni was gi'en

scorc 3. flu:,r,:r, r,,as glven scor,.. 2 and !es;s cf ilucncl.. ,,ves gi.,en scoie !.



PONERAPAN EVALUASI PENGAJARAN SPEAKING OLEH DOSEN
B{IASA INGGRIS DI STAIN PALANGKA RAYA

ABSTRAK

Tujuan penelitianrini adalah untuk mcngetahui bagaimana
penerapan evaluasi yang dilakukan oleh dosen bahasa Inggris terhadap matakuliah Speaki ng di STAIN Palangka Raya. Subjek penelitian adalah semua dosenyang mengaJar mata Kuliah Speaking (speaking II dan speaking Iv) dan objek daripenelitian ini adalah evaluasi terhadap speaki ng Il dan IV. Dalam penelitian inimenggunakan metode Qualitative. t Intuk pengummpulan data digunakaaobservasi, dol;umenlasi an wawanciua. Untuk keabsahan penelitian iniCigunakan tringrrlasi, rnember check dan peer debrieJing. Unfik merrganalisishasil peneiitian digunakan teknik pengumpulan dat4 pemilahan datq danpemaparan data.

Hasil penelitian telah menunjukkan bahwa penerapan evaluasi yangdilakuken oleh dosen bahasa Inggris tirhadap mata luiiarr Spear<ing II dan IV diSTAIN ditetntukan dengan melihat,beberapa'indicator y*fr"f ipri k;;;r;
cognitif,, kemampuan affectif darr kemamp,an psitoniot#it . Hal ini dilakukan....1* p"l terhadap kelas yang ada.pada,speaking Il dan Speakig lV yaitu ierasA, 

P, qT kelas C yang mempunyaijumtj mahl,s*a yalg UeiUeaa. i;;;;evaluasi ini.diterapkan setiap pokok bahasan puau .ur.ri'.p.uting yang U.ia*.iterhadap syllabi yang digunalian pada mau trf iuf, ,p."ti,ig U aL- .i"*ing iVdengan penentuan sr'-.r se'lsrar berikut; jika mahasiswa mu,ipu menguasai benarkosakata 8t%-1009r akan dlbe, i nilai 4:jika ;;;;ziil_itw,,, ux^diberi nitai 3,jika benar 309G609i, akan dibed nilai z ai, iir.u t*.*t iori lov" u**diberi nirai
.1. 

dalam penerapan Fengu.apan, .iika bena etb-loira iian diberi nihi a, iikabenar 6l-80 aka;r dihcri nirai 3, j i'ka benar i0o/o-60o/o ut* ou".i nilai 2 dan jika
l:urang dari 30o/c ma\a akc.- rlil_cr-i nilai l. penguasaan f:,tu Suha.A jlka benar 76-1007o akan diberi nir;ri 4, iii," bcnar 5 rotni S%o-akan diberi nitui r,;itu benar 25/o-50ot'o akan diberi niiai 2 Carr,iika i:urang dari ZSy, aiin dibsrikan nilai l.
nenCul:aan matcri, jli:a benar 76- l00l.i, akan diberi nitai 4..lika benar 5lo/o-75i/o

;lf :11":, 
nitai 3^ iiira bener i_(.i"-509?; akan Ciberi ,ii"i i'ar";iLu kurang dari

;i,:ffi; dHJ i,: ; :, :; i,,,. ;i ;, ii i.i" 
^ 
I i.''i, i I' x, ;:il,ffi ;"Hf il:J,,,i#,:

akan dibcri nilai 2. dar.iika i..urr r l::r.ar ekart dibeii ,,;iui i.
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BAB I
INTRODUCTION

A. Background of the Study

Human being's position is so central in the process ofeducation. Thc function

ofeducation is to guide them to defi:rite objecrives and find out the way of their lifa.

Related to education, Zahara ldris in Mansur explains:

PeruliCikan adalah serangkaian kegiatan lutmunika.si yang bertujudn antora;nsnusia rewo.sa ,lengan si anak didik secart rarap nuka atau denpanmenggunalam me.dfu dalam rangku menberikoi Airr:"r"-' ,iirTiroperkembangan nak seterusnlta datam ctrti suoaya dapat orrrfrrboniko,
polersinya semakginal 

-mungkin agur menjadi m)nusia ;;;;;;-i,
bertanggung jawa6.' lEducati.n is sJries of communicatai", 

""tirity r.r.adult to the children as the leamer face to face or by using -.ai" i" ni.a", iogive herpurg tn the chirdren progress so that they are ab'ie ,o a*aoi-ir,J
potency as maximar as possibre in order to adult mln *rat trave responrli,r,;'

In implementaticn ofeducalion. the successful of its process is rea,y based on

the man eie'renr s rhe cioor o\f eciucaLional activity, such as the teacher. However, the

reaching of edacation ob.iective is rcsponsibility of the teacher as the implernenter of
teaching leamirig proccss in school. ljnglish is includcd in the curriculum of the

naLiorral education. English lcsson is taught to their general schools or Is.lamic

schools' Engii:;h is vet'iii-iirorrant in orcier to supi.iort the indonesian students to gain

tirc sc:icnces and techiiologv flrat are written in English language.

In teaching leanrirrg English, there are four basic competencies or language

sllills ''','hicr.' n:.si br: nursrci"ed b'thc sludcrlts. They are listening. speaking, reading

rriri vriti;.ig. 'iir nrcniion o.e, sperrii.g. according to Fuzi:rnti is thc singre rrrost

i'! iii:cil,.-.s.r. itgi i'. i

I
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important aspect of learning a second language ., For many years teaching speaking

just repetition of drills or a memorizing of diarogues. Then, people require that the

goal ofteaching speaking should improve students, communicative skill because only

in that way students can express thernselves and leam how to follow the social and

c,rltural rules appropriate in each communicative circumstance.

The ability to communicative in a foreign language clearly and effir,ierrtly

contributes to the success of the studerrts in the other skill. In an article entitles

speaking ability states that speaking or oral cornmunication is a vital component of

the Englisfi curriculum thal provides the base for growth in reading, witing, and

listening abilities.l

Surely to know the students' speaking the lecturers do the evaruation where

the evaluation is useci by teacher with the purpose to measure the students, skill

especially in the speaking subject. How fluent they can speak Engrish. More over.in

irnplernentation evaluation, surely the lecturers have many ways that are iLr i-,e the

criteria ol er airration.

I.,ilrkencrana and Sunarta state that

" ljrtiliu':i dopai triartlkun :eba|yi 
'esuaru tindakan eluu .tltitru prose\^ ,urrk

mcit!::il :;ci; ,,"t!ti ,;<:.qalt sestnlu ilcnqan Crnia 1>cndidikan aiau scgiiit; .icsual:, -i.t;]ig

orlc ii,:ht;':,.,itnn.t'o rlc;r.qrui tiunio pcnCiCikon.r (ll'aluatin can be deti'r..i as rhe acti.n

oi nn].:ss t(' ilt iermine the valrie. ofanything in educational world or an'thins reiated

icr ih: ,:Jrrcliion .,., orld)i

I 
llr'.,.i:r,r,:-j r:.:i:i,rll. 1... , t,i\:: E\.:iitit ii,-:,r.ilri r,_!7;3,.r.i(.,, Suriikarta: Muhammariil.iih L.Jnivc|siir l,r,::rs.l(){r-l l' i-'r)t ilj,llr, ,, r,,.. -

\'' ,,\i ,,' ;jl, ..,

l , '1 : . (onli!i. rur.june l0'r'liti;6y-:.,' ,t' .!t,-.!1. t;i. Il:rri!r:nt:: i lsaira Nasilrrai. i()t I p !
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So, evaluation aims to obtain the data as the process of teaching leaming

process result and show up the ability students' success in reading curricular

objectives. Beside thar evaluation is also used by teacher and education supervisor to

measure or to asses how far the effcctively of teaching experience, leaming process

and thc method used in teaching. The graduate ability is appropriate to the demand of

implementer in leaming evaluation. Besides, in the context of leaming activity.

evaluation is done to support thc effort in improving tl,e quality of leanring autivity.

Referring to the previous discussion, the writer is interested to do research,

whether or not the application of English evaluation in palangka Raya Islamic state

college has been relevant with the expectation. In this case, the writer will do

researclr entitled: I'HE IMPLEMENTATI{}IT OF TEACIIING SPEAKING

EVAI,UATION DONE BY ENGLISH LECTUR.ERS AT PLANGKA RAYA

ISLnMiC STATE COLLEGE.

B. Problem ofthe Study

Liased on the backgrcund above, the problem of the study is iom,:ulatcC r:s

follows:

I i'rw arc the implementations of EngJish iccturers in speaking evrrlui,tion at s'iAlN
Palangi:a Raya?

C. Otrjcctive ol the Study

Ila.sed on the problem ofthe studl'above, the objective oftlie sttrLly ns flcrrorv;

'[,r makc cescription thc impiementations of Engrish lecturers in spc".]:ir,-g r.ns!,;ari,;..

rli ST/r. tN Palangka Raya.
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D. Signilicances of the Study

The uses of research are expected as follows;

l. To give a real description of the implementation of speaking evaluation for the

English lecturers ofEducation Program at STAIN Palangka Raya

2. To development of science as reading nraterial to add the references at Palangka

Raya Islamic State College

3. As the positive contribution for Palangka Raya Islamic State College

E. Research Method

l. Time and Place of the Study

In this research, the writer took the place of the study at Palangka Raya

Islamic State Ccilege and the '*niter necded two months to do research and

collecting the data. It was begun on March 20, 2008 to May 20, 2008.

2. Mettrod of the Study

ln this rcsearch, the writer useti a qualitative nieth.od. firis method is

concerned primarily with the process. Il{eii*m in Cresr,'all says that Qualitative

research involves the field work tii.e researcher ph;'sically goes to the people"

settins. sire. or record'nehavior in it is natura! settins.:

IIere Qualitetive rnet\od w'as ti-..ed to firii r;urt al:i descri!:e the

phenomenon in implernentation of speakirig e:7-;lluatico dcne t;y' the lectures of

Palanglia Raya Islamic State Collcge.

"- i'r:': cli -1chn, W ., Research Design Sualitdive cfid Quafititc!;'.'c Ap!)ro,t.;r, ilz,liliri i,:."t 1l;.,.c
li:r'iiration. Inc., 1994. P. 145
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3. The Subjectand the Object

The subject of this research was a[ of the Engrish recturers at parangka

Raya Islamic state colrege as the informant for geuing the data and the object

was speaking evaluation. According to Bogdan and Bikkenin Moreong that

informan dimanfaatkan untuk berbicara, bertukar pikiran, otau

mcmbandingkansuotu kejadian yang ditemukan oreh subjek /arn. (informant is

aimed for talking, sharing idea, or colnparing an even found). From informant, the

writer knew the implementation of speaking evaluation done by English lecturers

at Palangks Raya Islamic State College.

4. Data Collecting Procadures

The writer used thc techniques ofcollecting daia as follows:

a. Observation

Observation has doing directly to look for the data as tbllows:

l). The series ofaction speaking evaluation procedures

2). The implementation in speaking evaluation

b. Documentation

This techniql;e was used to coilect the data in the form ofdocument on the

study place. The data was collected in this technique such as;

I ). The background of English lecturers at palangka Raya Islamic State

College

2). The lesson plan ofllectures

3). Sytlabus of English Education

,ti. f rrrricuium of'ljngllsh 2Lr04
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c. lnterview

Susan Stainback in Sugiono states that interview provide the

researcher a mean to gain a deeper understanding of how the participant

interpreted a situation or phenomenon that can be gained through observation

alone.6

The intcrvierv used in this study was unstructurcd interview namely

and the writer asked question by point tc some question that have been

prepared. The data was gained through this interview including:

I ). Describing the implementation of speaking evaluation

2). Purpose and curriculum used in teaching English

3). The Discipline of lecturers in teaching English

F. Validity of the Data

The validity of the data used to guarantee all of the data has obscrved and

investigated by the writer were relevant with the pu'posc of the rcsearch. The way to

get the validity ofthe data has used the endorsement data Prccedures such as:

l. Uji beadibilatas data atau kepercayaan terhadcp tiuia iitsi! ptneliiian t alit4iif

dilakukan dengan perpanjangdn pengamatan, peningkatan ketekunan delant

penelitian, tringulasi, diskusi dengan teman, analisis kosus negotive dcn mem.ber

czck (Credibility test of the data or the trust to result ol quilir:rtive rt'searcli data

carried out by adding the observation increasing oi diiig.ence in reserrch,

6 5t t'.iano, Metodc PereIitian Pendidikan PendekoIan Kualirulif Ktit,:1i.t.: '\,
Alllabcla" 2007. P.318
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triangulation, discussing with friends, anaryzing negative case and member

check).

2- uji transferability meruapela voliditas eksternal dalam penelitian kualitarifi yang

mana menunjukkon derajat ketettapan atau dapat diterapkannya hasil penelitian

ke populasi dimana sarnper tersebut diumbir. (transferabirity test is extenrar

validity in qualitative research, which indicate accuracy degree or can be applied

the result of research to population where the sample was taken).

3. Uji Dependability yang bia,sa disebut reliabilitas, yang mona apabila orang lain

dapat mengulangi/mereprikasi pro.ses peneritian tersebur. Daram peneritian

kulaitatif uji dependab ity ditakukon dengan melakukan audit terhadap

keseluruhan proses peneritran. (Dependability test usualry was called hy

realibilitv, whicir the other peopre can repeat/replay the process of research. In

this qualitative research, denendabirity test was done by doing conducting and

auditing to the whole process of research).

4. (/ji konfirmability berarti menguii hasir peneritian dikaitkan dengan proses 1,ang

dilakukan (confirmability test was used to test the research resurt including the

action process).7

G. Data Analysis Procedures

According to Bogdan & tsiiken (19g2) who quoted by Moleong said that

Anali.ri.r dota kualitatif odatah upaya ),ang tlilala*an dengan jalan bekeria lcngan

data, me ngorganiliasifutn data. memilah_milohnyo menjatli i,otuan yang dapat

dikelola, mensitesikonnyo, ntcn.ori. menperajari. rktn menemukan pokt, menenttik.n

7 Sugil-ono. ihi.!, P. 368-3"18
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apa yang penting dan apa yang dipelajari, dan memuluskan apa ydng diceritakan

kepado orang lain. (fhe analysis of qualitative data is similarity, looking ffor, and

finding the pattems, finding something important and what it leamed, and also

decided what will be told to others people;.t

According to Nasution who quoted by Moleong in Syaiful said " Data

kulaitatif terdiri dari kata-kata bukan ongkn-angka sehingga dilakukan telaahan

unluk mengetehui ini. (The qualitative dara ccnsists of words not numbers. . ..so it is

.lone the anlysing to k^row it),e

So the Miles version was looked so suitable for his study. Miles said that in

qualitative stridy could use three ways for analyzing the data that consist of;

l Collecting the data (pengumpulan data)

2. Data reduction (Pegurangan data)

3. Data display (Penampilan data).r0

8 Molcong, /brd, P. 248
e Syaiful ,4,n*,ar, lbit!. P. j2
'n lbid, P. :2
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CHAPTER II
IMPLEMENTATIoN EVALUATION AITID SPEAKING

A. lmplementation

In the teaching reaming process, surely the recturers use the irnprcnientation oi
their tcaching. They talie imprementation to refer ol their wises in teaching straregy.

one of them is the implementation in evaruating the s,bject. It is impossible without

implementing in evaluating. In imprementation action, recturers have rnany ways anci

criteria to determine something. speaking is one of the most important subjccts in

leaming English language, so the lecturers need to take the implementation in

evaluating the students so that the recturers can give the score to thc students, in

masterirrg speaking.

According to Anthony in Fuzianti states thal Implementation is the techniq.e

rvhich actualiy takes place in classroom. It is parricLrlar trick, strategy ol couifivallcc

used to accomplish an immediate objective. Techn;que must consist rvith a nreihoir

and therefore in harmony with an approacir. I r

B. Eyaluation

To kno',v tlie students. achievenent oi.:;pcaking s,rbj c:ct ::Lt;.r:i1. thr iccturcrs

need thc evaruation. Evarualion is verv important stlateg), [(r asscs tlrc teachinu

l":lrning procc,.s. I{o*. th:" thc stridenis are ablr to nr;:.ster thc subircl in tl:is casc is

speaking.

,



According to Sudirmaq et. al,

mencnlukkan nilai seualu. (Evaluation

something).12

l0

Ssay that Evalusi adalah tindakan untuk

is the action to determine the value cf

According to Sudjana Evalusi adalah sua.u proses menentukan kemampuan

yang lelah dirumuskan dalam iujuan pe sehingga diperoleh informasi untuk

menelapktn kepulusan pengajaran (Evaluation is the process to determine the ability

that has been lormulated in objective so that the information teachiug decision can be

gotten).rl

Nurkencana and Sunartana say that evaluation refers to the act ofprocess to

determine the value oisomething and has the function as follows:

1. knowing the students' level in preparation the certain teaching

2. knowing how lar the resuit of teaching learning in the process

3. Knowing the lesson can be continued by new items or needed the repetition ofthe

lesson that was given in the process

4. Finding the information about the potency of the students

5. furding the information cfthe students, level in gradc ofclass

6. determining the achievement ofthe students

7. giving the infornration ofgraduating to the next levci

8. Making the selection of the level

9. knowing the efficiency of the method that has been used h teacrring rearninl;

process.lo

'?Jaja Q-oharA! Haj. E|uluari ptndidi*an /gamu. Jakarta: Ciau.i l:rvr ir!)5. l.,. jCti
" Nana Sujdana, Dasur-D,Ls,tr fcndieldzra, Bandung: pf. Rcmaj;; l,.rrsc:. t-i.r:..,a_ il)l-' p. li'' Wayan Nurkancana and Sunarta, [vttluusi I'entlidikan, Sur;ri_,:r.i: .J(i.:..i ,:.,.,]..i ir i
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C. Spcaking .,,

According to Hornby, speak is defined as to say words, ro have conversation

with somebody, to talk or say about something or to mention something. Speaking is

an essential tool for communicating, thinking, and learning. Oral language is a

powerful of iearning iool. lt shapes, modilles, extends. and organizes thought. Oral

la,guage is a foundation of alr lar.guage development and, therefore, the foundation

of all learning' It is the base lbr the other ranguage strands. Through speaking and

listening, st'dents learn concepts, deverop vocabulary, and perceive the structure.

speech is a vehicre to link individuals to the society. Exchanges the st.dents

have with their peers and teachers can help them come to know the world in more

personal and socially responsible ways. Then the students talk about ideas, they

clarifi their thinking. They can figure out wrrar they believe and where rhey stand on

issues' In communication, spokcn and written rvays to know procedure that make us

easy to speak i.r: iront of othcr people, so that our aim or mind can be undcrstood hy

them.

The written word has taken on an authority in our society, sometimes at the

expense of the oral. Yet, in reality, the spokcn rvorrl will dominate the language (in

iives) of,lost studl''is. Ir is a constant, regardless of what they do in their lives.

F'acility with language is an asset in daily activities and in the world of work.

Although it has bcen argued that public education is not job training. The competent

use ol'oral ranguage is a naturar aspect o. riferong learning skills that can be

develope<i in schools.
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To ersure the oral form occupies a central position in the classroonr, it must

he planed for and directed. when it is given statr^, supports, and value, it can turn a

classroom into a vibrant, interactive environment for learners, oral communication

is the verbal and rron verbal interaction with an audience to communicate thoughts,

infbrmation, and feelings. Speech is one way human beings make comections wilh

oach other. To speak fluently and confidently in a variety of situations as a central

human need and important goal ofeducation.

Accordilg to an article that be copyright by Saskatchewar education, oral

language should be a condition of rearning, rather than a discrete subject area or a

separate lesson in an English language arts program. Oral language can grow

naturally out of other activities. It is best developed through meaningful use in a

trusting environment to take into account students' cultural backgrcunds and

communic4tion styles. l5

Speaking is one of prociuctive skills in oral mode. It is like tire other skills. rs

more complicated and it seems at first and involves more tha. just pronouncing

words Blgate stares that orar interaction (speaking) can be signed by routinely, as

conventional way in presenting the information that can be focused on information

and interaction.l6

About speech- according to Hyrnes in pranowo states trrat every the speech act

can be understood the meaning accuratery when someone wants to look the

components ofspeech. It was acronym as SpEAKING as lbllows:

S = Sctting (includo timc. ll3.rg. physic condition in act o f speech),

D Hhtp://wwr.r,.saslicd.htn:l.,.n ij::c trrl.J l,t :00?
'o Hhtp:/wwu.saskei,hrnrl. ,::, ri:r,, ;..r..- J. ruU,-1
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P = participants (included speaker, writer, listener or reader)

E = Ends (purpose/ result which are hoped),

A = act sequence (form and content ofmessage),

K: Key (way in speaking, i.e. serious. roughs, etc by speaker),

[ = I nstrumcntalities (channels are used like rvritten or oral and for, ofspeech (dialect

anJ accent),

N = Norms (the norrns are used in interaction like irrterruption and interpelation that

must be understood by speaker, and

G = Genres (special register is used in speecrr act, for examples entertafument, and

speech. l7

confidence and enthusiasm are critical factors in orar ranguage development,

because much oral ianguage is immediate, ir rrrvolves to take risks. students is mostly

effective when there is a relationship of mutual trust. when students, oral language

and a variety of communication styles are accommodated in the classroonr, and when

the students have frequent opporturuties to tark in formal and informal siruations. it
would success in the students had many supporting (exp. By practicing and follo*,ing

of some programs ir. addition their speaking communication) trfore rhey

communicative to the other on real life. 
"

D. Thc purposes of Evaluation

In the teaching learning process, the leclt,ers do he evaluation lhat everv

e'aluation has the purposes of the evaluation is to provicrc inforrration to the

'' P,aoruu, nalisis Peneliti Bahasu, y ogyakarla: Gajah l'tada University f,rcss. y. l(:16. l, I l4 ! i5j
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educational to improve the writing skills ofthe student is a cluster of disadvantaged

inner city elementary schools.

According to Nunan, there are three purposes ofevaluation as follows;

l. to asses the impact of writing package

2. to evaluate the impact ofthe package on lecturers

a. capacity to asses the effectives of students writing

b.Pedagogy

c.Knowledge of the social functions of language

3. to identiry which elements ofthe package have been most beneficial and required

amendment-18

Gage in Pringgawidagda states that teaching is guiding and faciliting learning,

enabling rhe learner to learn. setting the conditions for learning.l, In language

iearning to rnost people mastering ofspeaking vras the important aspects of learning a

sccond or foreign language and the success can be measure. In the terms ofthe ability

to carry out a conversation in the language. Me,nu'hile, when rhe students were able

le Davitr i'lunan, Reseorch L'rethotrs in Langrnt3 Letrrning, New york: cambrige university press. I992,
P.2A1

E. Teaching Speaking

Pringgawidagda states that

Pengajaran adalah proses menunj ukkan utalt membcnru scseorung untuk neloiar
begaimuna mengiarkan sesuatu, memberikun intruksi. memiimbing daiam
mempelajari sesuatu, memberikan pengetuhuan, menyebabkan seseoran! menjadi
tahu arau mengetahui. (Teaching is a process to show or herp someone ii tea.ring
horv to do somerhing, providing the knowlecgc, causing to know or understand).fi

'' su lv:mir ltin-qta widagda, Stat?gi pcnpn.saan, p. 20
:L:r . r-- I
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to cornmunicate (active or passive) by using the language in the real situation. It

meant they have communicative competence it that language.

Then to develop the students' skill in speaking, the lecturer should has

specific methods to make the students more actir; in speaking activities. The lecturer

should srimulatc :ind encourage trre communication cr interaction bctween the

students through rnany classroom activities such as role play, games, problern

solving, song. discussion and so forth.

while in an article entitres teaching Speaking chaney states that speaking is

the process of building and sharing meaning rhrough the use of the verbal and non-

verbal symbol in variety ofcontext.2l

According to syllabus of Engtish Education program at palangka Raya

Islamic States Coriege (srAIN) speaking was a course intended t. make the studelts

used simple daily conversation such as answering simple question and giving natura!

responses to stimulate directeri to them. It was arso intended to improve tre students,

pronunciation of English.

In other word, speaking was a conlmunicative competence in language

teaching learning that the students bring in their inreraction. Actualy the learner

focused on how to practice the la.g.age as w..t as trrey can do. The1,ca, speak to

trarsfer the messages. emotion, or thei. Lrugirrations using the language. In the main

time, students must be exposed to three kcy oitems such as as fornr_focused

instruction that means attentiorl to details of pr.,unciation, grammar, and vocaburary,

meanin.g-focused instructio, means opp,rturrities to prorJuce meairingfrrr spoken

rr Hhtp:/itesjlj/article/Kayi- feaching Speaking.r1rml (online ln .,.,r,..r*!r1r i :,..2,:jC6)
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message with real cornmunicativc purposes, and opportunities to improve the

fluency.22

F. The Strategy in Teaching Speaking

According to Tarigan, there are some strategies in teaching speaking as

follcws:

l. Personal strategies

a. Finding the opportunity to practice exercise (selFmanagement and

cooperaLion).

b. Leading and controlling the role of imaginary mentai conversation (auditory

representation).

2. Risk takl'rg

a' Using techniques, serving thc time to think in a conversation (self

management and organizational planning)

b. Exercises (advance preparat ion)

c' Pretending with their owrr words (organizational planning and serf evaluation)

3. Gening organized

a. Sourcesorganization

b. Material Organization.

c. Time organization.2l

Actually srraregy in teaching leaming defines as the way that should be used

by someone or peopre to reacrr the goar oriented and to know the difficulties in
'eacning learning process' In the teaching speaking the strategy were included the

22 Hhtp:/wrvrv.-iart-prhricari('ri.r)irri rl Li ti les-/9 7/j;rr.rspcak ing.htm r (onrine on Jan uary 3rh 1997;" l{crrry currtur Tarigan. .!ai,r;g] /,crr1 ,r;"rri i",i i;"*ii'iri'r,},i'iri,^o, runaung: Angkasa. I99 t . p. I96
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procedures to comprehending and producing the language rhat tLe students learn. It

had grcat contribution to the students learn. It had great contribrrtion to the success of

teaching speaking.

G. The lectures'problems in Teaching Speaking

According to Lawlie in her article teaching spealiing skills states that there are

some problems that will be laced by Iecturer when they are teaching speaking such

L The students will no talk or say anything. It cause that they are unusual for

students to talk aloud in the class, or if the students fell really shy about talking in

the fiont ofother students.

2. They fell bored with the subject. It causes that the class acrivities are boring or are

pitched at wrong level etc.

A completely diflerent reason for students silence may simply be that the class

ar:tivities are boring or pitched at wrong level. Very often our interesting or as

communicative that they are and all of students are really required to do is answer

'yes' or 'no' whioh they do quickiy and then just list in silence or worse talking nosily

ir,theirLl.

When the students work in pair or groups, they just end up chatting in their

own language. Is the activity or task pitched at the right level or the students? Make

sure the lecturer give the studer,ts all the toois and the language they need Lo be at;lc

to complete the task. I the language is pitched too high Ievel they may bored ond

AS:
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revert to their LI. When all the students speak together, it gets too noisy and out o

hand and just the teacher loses control o the classroom.

First, separate the two points a noisy classroom and an out of control

classroom. A classroom fufl orthe students tarking and interacting in English, even if
it is noisy is exactry what trrc' recturcs' wants, ,uybe the lectur.ers.iusl fel as you are

losing control because the crass is suddenty students centered and not lecturer

centered. Losing control or change ofthe classroom, on the other and, is a different

issue' once again, monitoring the students as they are working in the gr,ups can help

the teacher to get back the back the control or change the class arrd type ofactivity to

a more controlled task, for example a focus on form or writing task where the

students have work in silence individually.2a

H. The problem of students in speaking .,

Brown and Nation in their articre entitre Teaching Speaking state that sorne

sludents have troubles with the beghning sounds of the words. Givi,g to rnuch

attention to the correction of pronunciation in the early stages of language learning

ca:r make the students wonied and reluctant to speak because of fear in making

errors. Some problems faced of the students in speaking as follows:

i' 'ine students make an error because the students have not haci suriiclcm chance ro

observe the correct form or develop sufficient knowledge oflanguage syster:t. (Dr:

not correct the students but give mcrre models and opportunities to obserr'e).

;r,l"r;,;5H;ln,,nrrunr.edu/homcpage/halriyekkayih fat,] unr.ncvada.edu Un iversitl, NevaC r. it,I iiri
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2 The students make an error because the students have not observed the form

correctly. (Give a little correcrion by showing the students the difference between

the correct form and the learner,s error).

3' The students make an error because of nervous (Do not correct. Use ress

threatening activities or, if when appropriate, joke with the person/ class/ yourself/

to lighten to mood).

4. The students make an error because the activity is difficult, that is, there are manv

things the learner has to think about anyhing during the activity. 'this is

sometimes called cognitive overload. (Do not correct, Make the activily easier or

give several chances to repeat the activity).

5' The students make an error because the activity is confusing. Use of tongue

t'rister, for i,stance, for pronunciation can be confusing. (do not correct, improve

the activity).

6' The students make an error because the sludents are using pattern from the firsl

language instead of the pattems from the second language. (Civing some

correction. If there has been plent;, of oppcrtunity to develop knowledge of the

second language, then some time should be spent on correction to help the

students treak or,lt of making errors that are unlikely change.

7' The students n*ke an error bccausc the students have been copying incorrect

models. (correct the students md provide better models).25

:' li!!ii \,,.,,,.i !rll-puhiieaiions.oi5 !i: lll-:t i); i;.r :.;tci iii:ig.lttrrrl (onlinc on .iuli.(r. f009r
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I. Spcaking Evaluation

Speakers need to be able to produce the phonological features of speech well

enough to be understood. So it is fundamental that these are included in evaluation in

some way. Things such as the individual sounc',s, stressed and weak sounds in words

and speech. We can see then measuring them against a standard based on the whether

rve can understand them or not, or perhaps more accurately, whether a typical listener

could.26

Speakers need to be able to understend and obey the rules of structure, lexis

and discourse when they speak. Again, this is easy to evaluate through observatiorl

although we need to start thinking now about providing the speaker with suitable

tasks and suitable context, e.g. in interaction with other speakers. Observing the

speaker, we cirrr arlik question such as;

l. Is the speaker choosing the right vocabulary? Does it make sense? Is it forrnal

enough? Does it collocate with other word correctly

2. Is the speaker following the rules about grammatical structure?

3. Is the speaker connecting together that they say and connecting this with what

oiher speaker say effectively? In other words, is it coherent and cohesive?2?

It is clear the speakers need to be al;!e to understand and use paralinguistic

devices, We can convey an enorrnous amount with the use ofeye contact and facial

expression. For example, it is difficult to evaluate many of these factor features

explicitly. The speaker's usc of gestures, exilrcssions and verbal too; such as noises

can be observed, but can rve establish standard. corect use? Eye contact, movement

?5 wrvw. Teachin iln li ()r rk
2i 

vvr., v;.Teach in g En clish.orlr.uk
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of body and head, and posture all send powerful mcssages but how do we describe

therr in a framework for evaluaticn? How do we ericit them in controfled formlt

ln addition to this, we may feer that is not appropriate to evaluate this area at

all as part of spoken language testing, and that be best way to address these may be

under anothcr heading, such as intercultural communicative competencc.2e

J. Syllabus and Lesson Plan

I . Syllabus

syllabus is a more detailed and operarional statement of teaching and rearning

elements which translates the philosophy of curriculum into a series of pla,ed steps

leading towards more narrowly defined objectives at each level.30

The most apparent practical classroom application of functional rlesr.ription of

language found in thc development of functional syllabus. Functional syllabus remain

today in rrrodificd iorm. A typicai cu.ent language textbook will list a sequence of

communicative functions that are covered. According to Brown, there are some

functional of syllabus as follows:

i. Introducing selfand other people
?. Exchangingpersonal information
3. Asking how to spell someone,s name
4. Giving cominands
5. Apologizing and rhanking
6. Identilying and describing people
7. Asking for information.3l

Here the example olsyllabus based on STAIN palangka Raya

28 ww.leachingenslish.orp-uk
2e u rvrv.teach iigeiglish.oig.uk
'" fl. Douglas Brown, Tcuching By principles. Newyork:Longman ,ZOOit.p 252'' Ib:J. P.253
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Speaking II

Code
Credit Points
Prerequisite

: TBI. 509.2
:2 SKS
: PTA.I I 1.1 Speaking

I. Objectives

This course is designed to enable the students so speak Engrish at the pre

intermediate level covering more various topics of daily conversatiorr correctly

and fluently.

II. Iuaterials

The course deals with more language functions as follows:

I . Talking more present condition and activities

2. Talking more about experience

3. Talking more about plans and ambitions

4. Asking and giving opinion and advise

5. Agreeing and disagreeing

6. Complaining, waming and apologizing

7. Describing people and places

III. References

English Language service Inc. Engiish 900, Book 4 to 6. New york: colrier

Macmillan Intemational

Mardiani, siti Era. 1994/1995. Materi pokok speaking. Jakarra Depdikbud RI.

Soar, Liz and John" 1993. weadrvay Upper-rntermediate. oxford universityy

Press.32

r2 Lesson Plan of STrtlN Pal:rist a Rava
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SPEAKINC IV

Code
Credit
Prerequisite

: TBI. 5l | .2
.2SKS
: PTA

Ob.icctives

'l his coursc is dosigned to enable the sludcnts to express what on thcir

rninds correclly and flucntll, with specific technique terms and glossaries

according 1cl particular.

Materials

l. Discussior.r

2. Movie action

3. Public speech

4. Job intcrvicw

5. presenlation

6. Formal meeting

7. Public debate

8. Sport language

9. Class activity and game

10. News preparing

Relbrcnces

Mary Ann. 1997 . English 900 one two, Mac Milan, New York

Peter Watcyn Jones, I 984, Pair l!,'ork one A-.8, Penguin English, Great Britain

Co. Australia. lr{el Silhcrrnan 1996. -t.ctivt: Lcarning, Temple University. Bosron

III
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Ary Ann Cristensson and Aharoun Bausano, 1992. Look Wo's Talking, Tl.te

Alemany Press, San Fransisco.

Binham, Philip. 1974. How to Say it. Jogia, Kasinius

L.G- Alexander. 1975. Practice and progress, Jogjakarta: Kasinius English

Learning

White board

English Leaming and Teaching Related Websites in the Intemer

Other appropriate sou!.ce language of references

2. Lesson Plan

According to Muslich lesson plan or rencona pemhelajaran atlalah

rancqngan pemebalajaran mata pelajaran per unil ),ang akan diterapkan guru

dalam pembelcjcran di kelas33.llesson plan is leaming organizing of the subject

that be done by teacher in the classroom). Bosed on the lesson plan the teacher is

expected to be bale to apply the learning so we so that the lesson plan shourd has

the great applicable. without the serious planning of teaching, it is nonsense that

the process ofteaching will be achieved perfectly and maximally. In the other side

that lesson plan can be used to measure the teacher knowledge and insight.

According to muslich that lesson plan should contain the elements such as:

a. Standar kompetensi, kompetcnsi dasar, dan
belajar.

b. Tujuan Belujtr
c. MateriPembelajuri:n
d. Pendekatan dan metode pembelajaran
e. LangkahJangkuh ke giatan pcmbelaj ara n
f. Alat dan Sumber Belcjar

indicator pencapaian hasil

" Mansur Mtlslih, P eorbclajran Bcrbasi:; l(ont/.,clctisi & I(ocstektlua! l,andttan bagi Guru, Kepala Sekotaht l'e:is,rids Sekoloh, Jakarta: pT Buni Alrasara,y.2OO7.p.53.
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I Evaluas i pembelaj aran.3a

a. Ccmpetency standard, basic competence, and indicator

b. The objective of the study

c. 'l'he materials of the study

d. Approach or method cfthe study

e. Procedure ofthe study

f. The media and references

g. The evaluation ofthe study

Based on the elements ofthe lesson plan can be seen the format of lesson plan

as follows:

Leaming lViedia references
Strate

The students
are able to
speak
English in
simple
dialogue
covering
various
topics of
their daily
sitrration and
acriv ity

Talking more
about present
conditions and
everyda;'
routinc

Talking more
about
experiences
traffic
accidents/polite
story

Talking more
about plans and
ambition

The
students are
able to use
English in
sharing their
rcutines
with
partner.

The
students are
able to use

English to
tell lnelr
experiences

The students
divided to be
two group
and make
dialogue

1 English
900

2. Mardiani
Siti Era.
1994.
Materi
Pokok
Speaking,
Jakarta:
Depdikbud
RI

3. Soar, Liz &
iohn,
HeadwaT,
their
daily.Upper
Intermediat
e Press.

Online.org.
uk.

5. wur,v. Fun-

WhitE
Board

Tire students
are gi've the
opportunity
to teil story
aboul tl alllc
accidents

The
students are
able to use

English to
talk about
plans and
the
ambitions

A pair of the
students
nrake
conversation
the plans

No Basic
compeferrcu

Main materials lndicators

3t lbid. P. s3

ourne atr

t.

l--, 
I

i
I

I

i

I

I

I

I

i

i
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gan.le ws.

Midle test

Asking and
giving opinion
and advice

Complaining
waming and
apologizing

Describe
people
direction and
physical feature

Final tesr

The
students are
able to ask
and give
opinion and
advice using
good
expression
in dialogue

The
students are
able to
complain to
someone

The
students are
able to
describe
people and
place

Role play of
discussion in
the class

The students
are expected
to makc
opinion to
the othcr
people of
relationship

The students
are grouped
to arrange
particular
situation to
complain and
apologize.

the students
make play

lnterview
and role play

--_ -._l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

l
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K. Framc of Thinking

The implementation ol speaking evaluation done by English teacher is very

important part of result in teaching English. Based on the curriculum 2004 demands

to the students :nust achieve a competence that included in teaching indicator. Here,

the teacher has an impcrtant role in achieved of purpose in last teaching. The teacher

must know the characteristics ofa lesson in order to be able to expand the curriculum

which competence basic and given the evaluation to their students. Teacher must

given the best for their students and the students must concretc in class in order to

uncierstand what the teacher teach.

So, the fiame of thbking in this study as follows:

The goal of speaking evaluation

Englislr Lecturer

The inrplementation of speaking
evaluation
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CHAPTERIII

THE RESULT OF THE STUDY AND DISCUSSION

A. The Implementation of teaching speaking evaluation ut STAIN pelangkaraya

l. The Obscrvation of Speaking II (closs A, B, and C)

a. First Activities

Ba:eci on the observation in speaking II class A., B, and C which

consisted in different number of :tudents, Ir.,ts. Z e hrs done the similariry cf

techniques in teaching speaking Ii. The lecturer opened the class activities

took place on the ruom Dz_5 by $eeting the students and asked so,ne

questions the materials that w8s preparcd by the stud.-nts as a rvarming up.

And then she ordered to the students ir: reading the main materials first then to

be presented in the fiont of the others stuCents orally. Sometimes she has

asked to the students to make conrcrsation and group of discussion.

Sometimes one main material was accomplished in tr.r,o meeting.

The lecturer sometimes gave the way how to speak English fluently

and how speak English in the front of the audience without nervous. So that,

ri'e ctrrdenfq heve to follow it. It was very imporlant to them espeCially tcr

improve their mental, their strategy in speaking.

She provided the time {br the students to pres€nt their materials about

dcfinirrg and telling based on the main materials. In this ciass there was nc

lranslation on English into the mother tongue. All of the lang.rage intemcrion

l.)efi\'cen students to the students and studcnts to lecturer used Enslish. [t rvas



for speaking class in crder to motivate the students that had row motivation to

speak up.

b. Core Activities

First, lecturer delivered the sort explanation about the main materials

and thc other way how to speak well in daily activities. Then, he gave the time

for the students prepared their selves to pr€sent therr materials in the front of
the auCience orally. The lecturer has given to every student to pr€sent the

main materials minimally 5 minutes for one student.

In the classroom activities, the students were expected not only to

speak but arso to think in Engrish. Then, the recturer forbade the students to

read their writing oi material that had been desigred by the students. The

lecturer gave waming that the class was not reading but speaking.

c. Closing activities

When the time was over there were some students that had present yet

their material to define and explain the main material. Because of limited time

in amount of large students, so the lecturer the students had to present the

nre!. rnaterial in the next meeting. The lecturer reminded all the students t,-r

prepare the materials and their selves for the next meeting and gave some

correction about the students, performance that still used pattem from native

language. The lecturer also motivated them to be better for the next.

. Time

Teaching Speaking II for ever-v class (A, B and C) has the allocatir:rir

timc to each class to ,eriver rhe mi:te::a! ai i x ,s0 minutes. This a,c,xti.,

d

29
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time should be divided for 2g (twenty eight) students (class A and class B),

and for 12 (twelve) students for class C.

Materials

The material of speaking Il was based on the syllabus of speaking II

that consist of:

I). Talking more present condition and activities

2). Talking more about experience

3). 1'alking more about plans and ambitions

4). Asking and giving opinion and advise

5). Agreeing and disagreeing

6). Complaining, waming and apologizing

7). Describing people and places

f. Method

In teaching speaking ll (class A, B and C) the lecturer began the

activities with conversation or dialogue and modem conversation style totally

in English. Then, the students took tum speaking section of passage, parched

the conversatio,, discussion or diarogue aloud in the front ofthe crass.

Based on the explanation above, the writer analyzed that Direct

Method could be done by the lecturer in teaching Speaking II on every class.

In can bee seen that the communication used in teaching speaking II by

English language.
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g. Media

The lecturer used the media such as article, short paper, script

dialogue, picture, photograph, and brochure to teach the students in the

cla:sroom. The media was adapted based on the main material taught. Every

main material cf speaking II has different media, although sometimes it has

similarity media. The lecturer ordeied the students to leanr about main

rnaterial and then applied it in speaking orally.

h. Evaluation

The lecturer evaluated that the students were able to communicate

clearly and fluently using the students, indicators and scoring criteria.. They

were included:

1). Cognitive Domai,r

The lectuer evaluated the ability of the students in expressing

phrases often used briefly and clearly in some convcrsaliorur situations on

main materials.

2). Affective Domain

The iecturer evaluated the studcnts, performance, body language,

pronulciation and the srudents, efforts in preparing the main materials.

3). Psychomotor Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students, ability to recognize the idea

and students' understa[ding about the topic tlut they talked.
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The Implementation of teaching speaking evaluation at STAIN palangkaraya

2. The Observation of Speaking IV (class A, B anrt C)

a. First Activities

Based on the observation in speaking IV class A, B, and C which

consisted in different number of stude.ts, Mr. I S done the similarity of

techniques in teaching speaking IV in every class (A, B and C class). The

lecturer opened the class activities took place on the room D2-6 by greeting the

students and asked some questions of the materials that was prepared by the

students as a warming up. And then he ordered to the students to read the

main materials first then it was presented in thc front of the others students

orally. Sometimes He ordered the students to make conversation and group of

discussion. Sometimes oite rnarn material was done on two meeting.

He provided the time fnr the students to present their materials about

defining and telling based on the main materials. In this class thcre was no

translation on English into the mother tongue. All of the language interaction

between students by students and students by lectwer used English. It was for

speaking class in orcer to motivate the students that had low motivation to

speak up.

b. Core Activities

First, lech'er delivered the sort explanation about tea min materials

and the other way how to speak well in daily activities. Then. he gave the tirrre

for the students prepared their selves to present their materials in thc front of
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the audience orally. The lecturer gave to every student to present the main

mateials minimally 5 minutes for one student.

In the classroom activities, the sfudents were expected not only to

speak but also to think in English. Then, the lecturer forbade the students to

read their writirrg or maierial that had been desigrred. The lecturer gave

waming that the class was not reading but speaking.

c. Closing activities

When the tir.ie was over, tllere were some students who had not

presented yet their material to define and explain because of limited time in

amount of large students, so the lecturer ordered the students to prcsent the

main material in the next meeting. The lecturer reminded all the students to

prepare the materials and their selves for the next meeting and gave so:r:e

correction about the students' performance using pattern from native

language. The lecturer also motivated them to be better for the next.

d. Time

Teaching Speaking IV for every class (A, B and C) had the allocation

time tc each class to deliver the material at 1 x 50 minutes. This allocation

time should be divided for 18 (Eighteen) stu.lents /class Ai i0 fthiny-)

students (class B) and 26 (twenty six) students (class C). so tLe lecturer mr*t

set up the time accurately.

e. Materials

The material of speaking IV was based on ths s,v-liabus of speaking IV

that consists of:
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l. Discussion

2. Movie action

3. Public speech

4. Job interview

5. presentation

6. Formal meeting

7. Public debate

8. Sport ianguage

9. Class activity and game

10. News preparing

f. Method

ln teachilg speaking tV (class A, B and C) the lecturer began the

activitics with conversation or ciialogue and modem conversation style totally

in English. Theu the students took tum speaking section of passage. piay.

conversation, <iiscussion or dialogue aloud in the front of the class.

Based on the explanation above, the writer analyzed that Direct

Method was done by the lecturer in teaching Speaking lV on er,:ry class. It

can be seen that the comm,-nication used in teaching speaking IV by English

language.

g. Media

The lecturer uscd the media such as article, short paper, scr:ipt

dialogue. picture, photograph. and brochure to teach the students in the

classroom.
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h. Evaluation

The lecturer evartrated that the students ,rere able to communicate

clearly and fluently using the students' indicators and scoring criteria. They

were included:

I ). Cognitive Domain

The lecturer evaluated the ability of the students in expressing

phrases often used briefly and crea:ly in some conversational situations on

main mater ials.

2). Affective Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students' performance, body language,

pronunciation and the students' efforts in prcparing the main materials.

3). Psychomotor Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students, ability to recognize the idea

and students' understanding about the topic that they talked.

B, The Implementation of Speaking Evaluation Ilone By English Lecturers at
Palangka Raya Islamic Stats College.

Evaluation is a pan of teaching learning process. It was done by a[ of

teachers. The evairrati.-rn rrras evrocted tn he ahl. tn increase and develop the leaming

target result in order that it can rnsure the quality of the learner output. speaking is as

one ofthe subject in leaming English language that has great role for communicating.

In the reality someone can speak English fluently without any troublesome it prove

that he/she master English so i+eli. Thcrefnre during the lecturers taught the students

ofcourse they apply the evaluation.
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Based on the observation, speaking lesson divided to be two speaking lesson

that consist oi speaking II and IV and it was thought by different l:chirers. Speaking

II was handled by Ms. Z Q. S.pd.t and Speaking IV was handled by Mr. I S. S.pd.

l. Speaking II

The objective of Speaking II is designed ru enable re students to speak

English r.t pre intermediate level covering mo:e various topics of da y

conversation correctly and fluently. And its basic competen ce was berbicara,

merespon atau melakukan percakapan inrerpersonal d;n fungsional sehari-hari

dalam bahasa inggris secara rancer dan berterima. (Talking, responding and

doing daily interpersonal and fungsional conversation in English fluently and

acceptably).

In speaking II was divided to be three classes, that consist ofcrass A, class

B. and class c. Every class has different number ofthe students. It can be seen in

the table bellorv:

Table 3.1
The Number ofthc Students

Class Number of students
A
B
C

2
28

28

t2

But based on the interview with the lecurer of speaking II Ms. Z e sar,C

that the evaluation was done in speaking II in every class (A, B and C) ha^s

similarity with from the same syllabus used as references.. The main material *as

taught based on the schedule of speaking II. It can be seen tiom table belrolr.:

No.
I

l.

3.
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Table 3.2
The Schedule of Speoking II

Time

Every main material of speaking II, the lecturer <lirectly gave the

evarution' The recturer evaruated the students with some ways that relevant with

the title of dissussion of main materiai. And then she ordered the students learn

the materials and presented it orally. sometimes fhe lech*er evaluate the sr.dents

by written task such they made design proposal, paper, and the other task. It was

done based on the main materials taught in the teaching process. Besides the

lecturer evaluated the students in speaking iI by seeing some in<iicators such as:

a. Affectivc Domain

To score of the students' affectivc domain, the lecturer sav., the

students' behavior and students, characteristic to follcrv the materiai that w.as

been being though by the lecturer. According to the lecturer that 90 % of the

sf.rdents appreciated to folrow the materiar of spear,iing II so well. The recturer

can evaluate the students, peformance, body, language. pronunciation- and

students' efforts in preparing the materials.

b. Cognitive Domain

To determine value of cognitive domain score, the lecturer derermined

the students' cognitive domain by seeing the students, ability in cxpressing

the phrases used when the students were defining and explaining somcthing in

rpea-l.jng case in attractive way confitlently and c[:arly.

No. Day Place
I

Class

A Thursday 07.00-08.40 Classroom D2- 6
2 B Frida 15.00-16.40 Claasroom D:_s

C Tuesda',., 09.00-08.40 Classrom D2-6
3.
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c. Psychomotor Domain

To determine value cf psychomotor domain, the lecturer determined it

by seeing the students' ability to recognize their ideas and students'

understanding about the topic that they talked based on tire material of

speaking ll.

After seeing the indicators above, the lecturer scored the students

ability in speaking as folows:

Table 3.1
Scorirrg of Speaking Subject II

l\() cvaluated asper:t score

I Vocabularies

Pronunc iatioq

81Y' - 100Y, right 4
6l%0 - 80 Yo right : 3

30yo - 60 % right :2
l,ess than 30 7o right :t
81%o - 100oh right = 4

3

6lYo - 30 o/o rl t
30% - 60% t :2
Less than 30 o% t =lfl
76yo - 100yo rt
SlYo - 75 Yo rl _J

Less than 25 oZ ri t :l

I
76Yo- 100% rt
5lYo - 75 96 ri t
25 .Vo - 50 Vo ri t =2

5

1

Grammar

Comprehension

Fluency

25Yo - 50 Yo ri

Less than 25 7o ri t =l
fiuenc

2

I

Firrencv

lLess fluenc-t

Every main material has different way to evaluate the students' skills

in speaking. The material based on the syllabus of speaking II. Evaluation was

done by lecturer by sceing the main rrraterial (topic) in the syllabus term. After

that the lecturer adapted rvith thc rvay of evaluatiorr and the main material.

Based on syllabus of speaking II, the male;:a!s.i;ii:::! ..,i:
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Talking More about present conditions and activities

ln this mein material has thc indicator that the students are able to

speak and communicate about the prescnt condition and activities in dairy life.

In this main material had time a[ocation 2 x meeting (2 x 50 minutes). In this

main materiar. the iecturer ordered the students to make conversation irr the

lront of the crassroom. The recLurcr ordered the students on coupre and then

made the qonversation about present conditions and the daily activities.

By this way, the lecturer saw the students, ability in speaking aborrt

present condition and then the lecturer gave scoring based on:

Tahte 3.4
Scoring of Speaking Suhject Il

cvalualed as score
8)oh - 100% ri t :4

Less than 30 oZ

76%-100% i

760A - 100% ri
-J5lo/o - 75 Yn

25%-50% ri
Less than 25 % ri

.l

5

C'omprehension

Fluencv

By seeing the critcria scoring, the lecturer chose where the students

were best, bettci. enough, and less in speaking about present condition and

51Yo-75% ri t =3
25Yo - 50 yo r t=2
Less than 25 %o ri t :l

fl 3
FI

-tLess flu

No

1

n
fl

6t%-80%
30% - 60%

8l% - l00yo ri t =4
6t% -80% t =3
3AYo - 60 o/o t =2

Vo!abularies

Less than 30 oZ ri

Pronunciation

(irammar

)
t -l

I.

I

i

I
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activities' Afler tha( the recturer scored every student using the criteria of
scoring above.

b. Talking more about Experience

In this marn material has the indicator that the students are able to

speak and communicate about their experience in their life. In this main

materiar had time arocation 2 x meeting (4 x 50 minutes). In this sub topic,

the students were ordered by the recturor to te, one hy one in the front of the

classroom. By this way, the lecturer saw the students, ability in speaking

about experience ora y and scored the student by criteria scoring as foflows:

Table 3.5
Scoring of Spealing Subjecr II

No

Less than 25 %o ri
60 - \OO yo ria^n^- tr ^-.: ^_

7
t =l
t -4

i

score
810/0 - 10096 n

t
3
)

r'l

rI

eva ua

Vocabularies 6loh - EA yo

30% - 60%
t :lLess than 30 o/o ri

Pronunciation

Cram mar

n
fl
I I

rI

n

fi ht =2

8t% - 100%

25% - 50 yo

6tyo - 80 %

5t%-75%

30Yo - 60 yo

76% - 100%
Less than 30 oZ

:3

t =4
_J

t =4
-l

25o/o - 50 yo ri
Less than ,,

-5 %o n Ih

-,fluenc
Fluenc =2

F luencv

Lcss fluenc

l,
I

/

I

')

4.

5.
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By secing the criteria scoring. the leclurer saw where lhe students were

best, befter, enough, and less in speaking about main material ahove. After

that the lecturer scored every student using the criteria ofscoring above.

Talking more Plans and ambition

In this main material has the indicator that thc students are able to

speak and communicate about their plans and ambition in their rife. In this

main material had time allocation 2 x meeting (4 x 50 minutes). In this sub

topic' the students were ordered by the lecturer to te, one bv one in the frorri

olthe classroom. They told about their plans and ambition. Lecturer looked at

every student when they were telling it.

By this way, the lecturer saw the students, ability in speaking about

their plans and ambitions and then scored the students b1' criteria scoring as

follows:

Table 3.6
Scoring of Speaking Subject II

8lo/o - l00yo
Vocabularies 6l%-80% ri

4

30% - 60 o/, ri
Less than .30 o/o ri

J

Comprelrension

5

No cvaluated ss()re

8lo/o - l00yo n
_J

'l
rl
fl

610/o - 8O o/o

30% - 60%
t:lLess than 30 %o ri
r =176%0 - lO0% r
t :35l%o-75% ri

250h - 50 0k r t :2

Pronunciation

Granrmar

Less than 25 o/o ri t =l
76 y6 - 100 y, ri
5lYi'-75% ri t =l
25%-50% ri 1 =2
Less than 25 96 ri t =l

tflu

=2F-lucncFluency

I

l.
I

t.

-r.

4.

I
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Less lluenc

By secing the critcria scoring, the recturer determined whcrc thc

students were best, better, enough, and less in speaking about present

condition and activities. After that the recturer scored every studcnt using the

criteria of scoring above.

d. Talking more about opinion and advisement

In this main materiai has the indicator that the students are able kl

speak and communicatc abrut their opini.n and rhc advisernent their lii'e. In

this main materiar had time allocation l x meeting (4 x 50 minutes). tn this

sub topic, the stucents were ordereci by the recturer to make group discussion.

They discussed with their group about opinion and advisemcnt while the

lecturer looked at every group when they were telling it.

By this way, the lecturer saw the students, ability in speaking about

opinion anc advisement a-nd then the recturer scored by criteria scoring as

follows

Tabtc 3.7
Scoring of Speaking Subject II

INo evaluated aspect

Vocabularies
SlYo - 100% ri

score

aalt !(i

2526 - 50 9/c rieht = 2

6106 - 80 yo

I 230o/o - 60 o/o ri
Less than 30 7o ri t =l
81Yo - l00o/o ri: Pron unciation rt

ri

6l% - 80 yo

Less than 30 oZ ri
76Yo - 100% ri

--15l%o - 75 o/. ri hr
.l tl a!_

Less than 25 o% right =l

i

I 30%o - 60 o/o

I

{

I

I



76%- 100% right = 4
_tSlYo-75yo ri

?sYo - 50 o/. ri t :2
1

3flu
Less than 25 % right 

_

=2
[-ess flue
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Comprehension

Fluencv

By seeing the criteria of scoring, the lecturer saw the students were

bcst, butter, enough. and less in speaking about opinion and advisc. After that

the lecturer scored every student by using the scoring critena above.

Talking more about Agreeing ar:d Disagreeing

In this main material has the indicator that the students are able to

speak and ccrnmunicate about Agreeing and Disagreeing in the life. In this

main material had time allocation 2 x meeting (4 x 50 minutes). In this rnain

material, the students were ordered by the lecturer to make group discussion.

They discussed with their group aboul agreeing and disagreeing opinion to the

other people and then they practiced with their partner in the discussion form

while lecturer observ'erl at every group when they showed it.

By this way. the lecturer saw the students, abilitl. in speaking about

Agreeing and Disagreeing and then scored the students, speaking result by

criteria scoring as follows:

I

Fluency5.



No

8l%-100% ri t =4
ricorc

J610/0 - 80 yo rl ht
30Yo - 60 0h n ht =2

I

-lLess than :10 04 ri hr
8t% - t00% hr-,)

! hr6t%-80%
30%-60%
Less than JC o/o n hr
76Yo - tol% tl lrt

oh - 75 o/" right5

25yo - 50 % l-| ht =2
Less thar.: 15 oZ ri
76 Yo - 100 yo n t =4

n
rI

rt

t
-t

2

5lo/c - 75 ok

25Yo - 50 o/,

3

4

_,fluenc
Less than 25 oZ right =l

Flrrenc

14

Table J.E
Scoring of Speaking Subjcct II

evaluated as

Vt>cabularics

Grammar

Comprehension

were

['luency

Less lluenc

By seeing the aspect of scoring. the recturer serected to the students

best, better, cnough. and less in speaking about Agreeing and

disagreeing. After that the lecturer scorecl every student by using the scoring

criteria above.

f. Talking more about complaining, waming and apologizing

In this main material has the indicator that the students are able to

speak and communicate about Complaining, warning and in their life. In this

main materiar had time allocation 2 x meeting (4 x 50 minutes). In this sub

topic, ihe students w'ere ordered by the recturer to make conversation practice

or role play. The,v told how to complain, give waming. and apologize to the

other people. Lecturer looked at every student when the students were telring

,t

I

Pronunciation

5.

I
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By this way, the lccturcr saw the students' ability in speaking about

complaining, giving thc warning and apologizing and then the leciurer scored

the students by criteria scoring as follows:

Tahle 3.9
Scoring of Spcaking Subjcct Il

Less fl

By seeing the criten" of scoring, the lecturer chose where the students

were best. better. enough, and iess of speaking in the main material above.

After that the lecturer scored everv student usine the criteria orscoring above.

g. Describing people and place

In this main material has the indicator that the students are able to

speak and communicate about describing peopre. rn this maiu materiar had

time allocation I x meeting (4 x 50 minutes). In this sub topic, the students

werc ordered by thc lc-cturer 1o rcil as individual presentation in the rront or.

No evaluated t scL.c

Vocabularies l
1n

fl hr

81% - 100%
61Yo - 80 o/o

Less than J0 oZ ri
SlYo - 100% ri

30Yo - 60 o/o right

4hr

J6iy" - 80 yo rI

30%-60% ri
t =lLess than 30 oZ ri

76%- lO0% r
sl%o - 75 o/o r t =3

.1

I)ron unc iatitxr

Grammar

Comprehension
3

2rt

r
rI

t
I

t I
I-ess than 25 o/o ri
76 Yo - 100 yo

S lYo - 75 o/o

25% - 50% ri

25Yo. 5C o/"

Less than 25 oZ ri
_Jflue

t.lF'luency

t.I

l

l,
-J

-l
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thc class. Thcy discusscd with thcir group about opinion and advisement

whilc lccturer looked at every studcnt vrhen they were telling it.

By this way, the lecturer saw the students' ability in speaking about

how to describc people and place orally and then lhe lecturer scored by

critcria scoring as follows:

Tahle J.l0
Scoring of Speaking Subject Il

sc(]rc

Pron unciation

(l ram mar

"1

Bv seeing the criteria scoring, the lecturer can choose where the

students are best, better. enough, and less in speaking about the main material

above' After that the recturer can score every student using the criteria of

scoring above.

1

h 4

.,

er aluated as

Vocabu larics
SlYo - 100% ri
6lY' - 80o ri
30o -60% ri

30% - 60%

Slyo - l00yo
619/0 - 80 yo

n

rl
rl

t =4
r --3

t =lLess than 30 % ri
rt
n

t I

3

76yo - i00%
slYo - 75 yo

t =225Yo - 50 Yo

Less than 25 oZ ri t =l
76Yo-100% ri t =4

-_)rl
n

5lo/o - 75 0/o

25yo - 50 %
Less than 25 9/o ri

fl
f

Comprehension

F luency =2FIuenc
tess fl

_\l!]

l.

Lesslhan 30 % right
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2. The Goal of Evaluation on Speaking II

Based on interview with the lect':rer who teaches the speaking Ir said thal

the purpose of implementation of evaluation speaking II is to asses how far the

students' comprehension to the material ofspeaking based on the indicators.

3. Speaking IV

Thc objective of Speaking IV is designed to enable the sruder,ts to speak

English at pre-intermediate level covering more various topics ol daily

conversaiion correctly and fluently. And its hasic competen ce was herhicaru.

merespon atau melakuktn percakapan inlerpersonal dan .fungsional sehari-hari

dalam bahasa inggris secara lancer tlan berterima. (Talking, responding and

doing daily interpersonal and fi.urgsional conversation in English fluently and

acceptably).

In speaking IV was divided to be three classes, that consisled of class A.

class B, and Class C. Every class had different nulrrber of the st.dents. lt can be

seen in the table bellow:

Table 3.11
The student number of speaking IV

No

_r0

26

Ba-sed on the interview with the lecturer of speaking IV Mr. I S said that

the speaking evaluation done in every class (A, B and C) had similarity with the

same syllabus used as references. The evaiuation did in every rtain rnaterial of

('
IJ

Class Number ofstudents
t8
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speaking lV. Thc main matcrial was laughi based on the schedule ol- speaking IV

and it can be seon from tablc bello.l.

Table 3.12
The schcd ule ofspeaking IV

No. I cla-rs Day Iirnc ['lacc
i'hursdal 07.00-08.40 C lassroom D,- 6

Claasroom D2-5Friday 15.00-16.40
T'uesday 09.00-08.,10

In speaking IV of class A, B, and C who was thought by Mr. I S. S.pd.

Evaluation was done based on the main materials of speaking IV and its main

material was taken lrom the syllabus oispeaking lesson IV after that the lecturer

evaluaterl the studenis based on the indicator bellow:

a. Affective Domain

To value the score of students' affective domain, the lvcturer saw the

students' behavior and students' characteristic to follow the material than has

been being though by the lecturer. According to lectwer that g0 % of the

students appreciated to follow the material of speaking IV so well. The

lectuer evaluated the students by seeing the students' perfiormance, body,

language, pronunoiation, and stud-ents' efforts in preparing the materials.

b. Cognitive Domain

To determine value of cognitive domain score, the lecturer determinecl

the students' cognitive domain by seeing the students' ability in expressing

the phrases used when they were defining and explaining something in

speaking case in attractive way confidently and clearly.

t.

l-, t B
l. lc. Classrom D2-6
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c. Psychomotor Domain

To determine value of psychomotor domain, the lecturer determined it

by seeing the students' ability to recognize their ideas and students.

understanding about the topic that they talked based on the material of

speaking IV.

The lecturer uscd the scoring to evaluate the students as follows:

Table 3. l3
Scorir^g of Speaking Subject lV

SCOrC

SlYo - lO0; ri
6loh - &tJ 9'o ri hr

4

J

2

5

76 o/'o - 100 yo r t :4
l5lYo - 75 Yo ri

flu _J
l"luency

l-ess tlu

Every main material had diffcrent way to evaluate the students, skill in

speaking. Here based on IpD the evaluation was done by lecturer based on

syllabus. The lecturer did the evaluation in cvery main materiar on svlrabus.

Based on syllabus of Spcaking IV the materials consist of:

No evalLrated aspecL

Vocabuiaries

Pronunciation

(irammar

Comprehension

l'lLrcn

4

I

J

I

2

3
?

4

2

I

t =2

t
1

t

t

t

1

t
h I

t

30%-600 fl
l,css than 30 oZ ri
&to - 100% n
61y. - 80 0h fl
30o/o - 50 o/o

16Yo - l00o/o n
5l%o - 75 on fl
25Vo - 50 0A rI
Less than 25 o/o ri

[-ess than 25 %o ri
25%-50%

Less than 30 o% ri

rt

4

I 3.
I

l.
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a. I)iscussion

In this main material, the lecturer ordered the students to make the group

of discussion. And they had to do discussion about the main material above. In

this discussi.n the students spoke orally about discussion in their group and

they were given for every group to discuss about the main material more than 5

nrinutcs. This meeting needed timc allocation I x 60 minutes for the twenty until

thirty students.

After the students spoke orally about the main material above. the

lecturer evaluated the students' speaking based on the indicator that consistsed

o 1':

Table 3.15
Scoring of Speaking Subject

evaluated as

SlYo - 100% ri t -4

')

Grammar SlVo - 75 Yo ri
25Yn - 50 o/o ri

3t

r-r/Ja, urd|l -J /(r lt
16Yo - 100% ri 4

No

gI

6lYo-80% right :3Vocabularies

30%-60% ri
Less than 30 o% ri
81Yo - 100% ri
610/0 - 80 oh ri

l

4

-)

t
I

1

Pronunciation

rI ')t30%-60%
Less than 30 %

t -476%- ]r00% ri

-5

Comprehensiorr

Fluency'

I

I

t

_l

I

2

I

liluerrc

5lo/o - 75 o./o TI

25yo - 50 % n
Less than 25 o% ri

FIue
Less fluenc

I

l.
I

I
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Ily secing lhe scoring above, the Iecturcr saw where the students wcre

bcst, bcttcr, enough, and lcss in speaking about the main matcrial above. After

that the lecturer scorcd every student using the criteria ofscoring above.

h. Movie action

Table 3.16
Scoring of Speaking Subject

Ntr

Vocabuiaries

Pronunciation 61Yo-80% ri I -J

5lo/o - 75 Yo ri _J

By seeing the criteria sc'ring, the recturer saw where the studenrs *,erc

best, betler, enough, and less in speaking about the main material abo'e. Alier

that tlle lecturer scored every student using the criteria ofscoring abor.e.

evaluated scorc
rt ,1

n hr

Styo - t00r;
61Yo - 80 %
30% - 60% right = 2
Less than 30 Yo ri
81Yo - 100% ri

-1AYo - 60 Yo n

t =4

t =2

ri ht =4
Less than 30 oZ

76% - 100%
fl =l

Less than 25 %o ri
76 o,/o - 100 7n ri

25Yo - 50 Yo ri t=2

3

4

1

I

rt I

rl t

I

5l%o - 75 o/.

2.5yo - 50 %

Arammar

Comprehension

Less than 25 96 ri t =l
_JVery fluency

FluencyFluency

I

In this main maleriar, trre recturer ordered tne students took the floor one

by one and then they told about favorite movie. tvery student was given the

Iiee option about their ravorite movie. They wcre gi'en 5 minutes to tell it. In

this main material. thc students used by the picturc that was prepared by

students before. The iecturcr gave the score by seeing the score as follows:

i,

I

5.
I

Less fluency
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c. Public speech

In this main material, thg lecturer ordered the studerrts to make thc

couple, one couple consist of 3 persons and the have to make the paper and

discussed in the front of the class. The students discussed about the main

material above. One couple was given l0 minutes to presents the paper about

public speech and changed by the other couple until finish. fo evaluate the

students' ahility in the public speech above based on:

'l able 3.17
Scoring of Spcaking Subject

4

sc()rc

Less than 30 o/o ri
&l%o - 100% ri
610/0 - 80 Yo ri

I

Fluen.r'

Less than 25 % ri
flue

Fluenc
Less fl

t =l

:2

By seeing the criteria scoring, the lecturer sa*, where the students w,ere

bcst. better, enough, and less in speaking about the main material above. After

that thc lecturer scored every student using the criteria ofscoring above.

No

fl tSlyo - t00yo
6lYo - 80 o/.

t 230Yo - 60% ri

evaluated

Vocabularies

230%-60% ri
Pronunciation

1

4
5lYo-i5% ri

Less than J0 o/o

76yo - l0a% righ'i
Grammar

25% - 50% ri

76 Yo - 100 Yo r
51Yo-75% ri

1

t
f

)

I
l

eh

25o/o - 50 Yo right = 2

Comprehension

')

J.

I

t.

Less than 25 oh right : I
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d. Job interview

In this main material the students made couple that consists of two
' 

students' They were expected to be company director and the employee who

looked fbr job. In this term, they practiced the diarogue that relevant with the

main material above. t'he couplc was given 5 minutes to practice it. The lecturer

saw them and scored thenr based on:

Table 3.18
Scoring of Spc.rking Subject

cvaluatcd score

Less than 30 oZ ri t :l

Less than 30 o/o

7 60,/o - 1000/0 4

5

Comprehension

["luei,cy
Ve flrr
I- lLr

Less fluenc

,)

L

By seeing the criteria scoring, thc lecturer indentified q.here the students

rvere best, better, enough, and ress in speaking about the main materiar above.

After that the lecturer scored everyr student based on the criteria of scoring

above.

8l%o - l00o/o righr :4
6l%-80% right:3

No

3CYo - 60 Yo ri

8l%-100% ri

=2

6l%-80% ri t :3

:
5 75

25o/a - 50 9/o

Vocabularies

Pronunciation

Crammar

30%-60% ri t =2

I
tLess than 25 o/o ri

76 a/; - 100 yo ri
51Yo - 75 % right = 3

t =225yo - 50 0a ft

.,

ILess than 25 96 ri

-l

lo

-rl
I

I.
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e. Presentalion

'tahlc J.l9
Scoring of Speaking Sub.lect

Fluency

Bv seeing the criteria scoring. the lecturer rooked at the students were

best. better- enough, and less in speaking about the main material above. After

that the lecturer scored every student using the criteria ofscoring above.

f. Fonnal meeting

The students rnade the couple that consistcC of two sludents of one

5

Ntr

Slyo - t00% fl | :4
SCOi C

I 6l%0-80% ri
right :2

t,ess than 30 oZ r

hl =l

t =l
30yo - 60 yo

8t% - 100tl

n
n 2

t -36l9h - 80 y"

3AYo - 60 o/^

l,ess than 30 96 n
rr 4

5lYo - 75 o/o

16% - t00%
t:

25% - 50% ri t =2

)

I-e:s than 25 oZ ri
'76 ol, _ 100 oA ri t =4
51%-75% ri t =3
25Yo-50% ri t =2

4

I;rontrnciation

Grammar

Comprehension

evaluated as

Vocabularies

fl rr cnc

I ess than 25 9'o ri

F iuen
[-ess fl

coupic. Thcn thc1, conr.'crsed ab,lul l-rrrnr::l uicctitrg. In this main matcrial tlrc

In this main matcrial the studcnt ordercd to make proposal design from

internet. Alter that they spoke in the front of the class based on their proposal

desigrr. Every student presented their <lesign proposar about -5 minutes whire the

lccturer evaluated the students by secing the scoring as fo ows:

-l

- J

I

I

l

,.,
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sludcnt conversed in fte front offte crass. lhey practiced whire shacked harrd

eech other and said greeting to each othcr. Evcry studcnt was given aboul 5

minutes while the lecturer evaluated the students by seeing the scoring as

fbllows:

l'ablc 3.20
Scoring of Speaking Sutrject

By seeing the scoring above. the recturer saw where the students were

best, better_ An^,tdL ^ni 1.". ;- o-^.rLiho qhnrr, rhe rnain matenal above. After

that the lecturer scored every student in their speaking mastery.

g. Public debate

In this main material, the student made the debate group that consists of
5 students and then they diC debaring. [n this term, the group divided to bo

No evaluated as ct

3

right - 4
n hr

SlYo - l00o/.
6tyo - 80 %

6lYo - 80 o/o ri t :31

rrght = l30%-60%

n 4

t

t

Less than 30 %
76Yo - 100%

_,51% -75 % ri

Vocabularies

Pronunciation

Crammarl

30Yo - 60 yo tE! l

48l%- 100% ri t

kss than 30 oZ ri

__!cbr -2

n
I I
t =4

2594 - 50 %
Less than 25 oh right : I

76%-100%
5ty, - 75 %

:225yo - 50 0/. n hr

.l Comprehension

Less than 25 % ri
-Jfluenc

Flue) Fluency

Less fluenc

rl

I

scorc

I
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positive group and ncgalivc group. Thcy ordered make the proposal and then

debated it whilc the lecturer evaluated them by sceing the scoring as follows:

Table 3.2I
Scoring of Speaking Subjecr

sc{)rl]

Pronr, nciation

Gramma;

Comprehension

5 F luency

30%-60% rI t =2
I :lLess than 30 0/o ri

h

By seeing the criteria scoring, the leclurer saw where the students were

best, better, enough, and less in speaking about the main material above. After

that the lecturer scored every student using the scoring above after that the

lecturer scored based on their proposal made.

Sport language

In this main material the students spoke in the front of the class about

sport language. Every student was given the opportunity to choose their

favorite sport and told it orall-y. Every student was given about 5 minutes kr tell

about ::f,orl while thc lcclurer evaluated the students by seeing the scori,g as

819',o - 1009; right = 4

No eva luatcd as

Vocabularies

I

6l%-80% ri
30%-60% ri
l,ess than 30 o% ri
SlYo - l\)ott ri hr

I

t

t

,
1

6lYo-80% ri t -l

76%o - 100o/o ri
fl J

)
Slyo - 75 yo

25yo - 50 yo

25 v::@!-Less tlran
'16Io - 100 % ri | :4

l:----,,il
Less than 25 9,o ri

l
2

o/5 05

5lo - 75 yo rI

3
1

fluencv
Fluenc
Less fluenc

lbllor,,,s:

t.

l.t-.

4.

=l

I

I

l



No

4

3

scorc

fl
Styo - 100%
6lYo - 80 %

fl
Vocabularies

evaluated aspcct

[-ess tiran 30 oZ ri
3OYo-60% ri

81yo - 100y. fl | =4

:-l

tn h _J610/o - 80 Y.
30%o - 60 %

Pronunciatior

Less than 30 oZ n t --l
76yo - to\% TI h1

25Yo - 50 y, n ht =2

.Jfluenc
IiluencvFluency

Less fluenc
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Ttble 3.22
Scoring of Speaking Subject

Ciram nrer

Comprehension

SlYo -i5 % right =3
259; - 50 % right = 2
Less rhan
76%-100% ri 4
slYo - 75 yo ri

1

Less than 25 % ri

lt =3

t =l
5

By seeing the criteria scoring, the lecturer saw where the students were

best. better, enough, and less in speaking about the main material abo'e. After

that the lecturer scored every student using the criteria ofscoring above.

Class activity and game

In this main material the students divided become 5 groups and then

thev were ordered to make rhe game in the front of the class. Every group was

given about l5 minutes showed their game. Every $oup had the different game

that performed in the front of the classroom. The lecturer evaruated the students

by seeing the scoring as follows:

I.

l

3.
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Tablc 3.23
Scoring of Spcaking Subject

3OYo - 60 Yo ri

6lYo - 80 Yo ri

760 - 100% ri

ht :2

t =3

t =4
(irammar

Comprehension

) Fluency

By seeing the criteria scoring, the lecturer saw where the students were

best, better, enough, and less in speaking about the mair material above. After

that the lecturer scored every student using the scoring above.

j. News preparing

ln this main material the students spoke in the fiont of the class to

become the reporter. The students sooke orallv haseri on the tonic tl,at was

chosen by them. In this term between one student arrd the other student reported

different topic of news. Every student was given about 5 minutes to be reporter

who reported the news like in the television whilc rhe lecturer evaluated the

students by seeing the scoring as follows:

.l

No evaluatc<l a scorc

Vocabu laries

Pronu rrciat ion

]

I

4

2fl

ht
fl t

I

4

Lcss than 30 o/o ri ht

ht

610/0 - 80 o/o

\ty. - t00%o fl

30yo - 60 yo

8l%-100% ri

Less than 30 oZ ri

Less tlran 25 o% ri
16Yo- 100% ri

rI5l%o - 75 o/o

25Yo - 50 Yo

t =l

t =4

right - 2

Slyo - 75 yo right l
25% - 50% right 2

Less than 25 7o right : I

Very fluency 3

Fluency ,,)

l.

--l,l

i

I

Less fluency



scorc
8l%- l00Yo ri t :4
610 - 80 yo ri t =3

No

l

J

Less than 30 % ri

6l%-80yo;
SlYo - l00yo ri

30Yo-60% ,i

30oA - 60 yo ri t =2

Vocabula:ies

Pronunciation

evaluatcd aspecl

I-ess than 30 o/o n h!

'25Yo - 50 yo n

[]luenc

(irant:nar

Comprehension4

5

Less than 25 % riqht =l
n hr

n

l

25% - 50 yo

76y,, - t00%,
5lYo - 75 yio

76%-100%
5l%o - 75 9/o

righl
t =3

Irlucncy

l-ess flue

l1l ucrrc

Less than 25 oZ ri
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Table J.2.1

t

Scoring of Speaking Subject

By seeing the scoring abovc. the lecturer saw where the students \4,ere

best- be[er, elrough. and less in speaking about the main material above.

Based on thc scoring above, the lecturcr determined about all of aspect to

evaluate the students one by one and after that the iecturer scored them. By

this technique was hoped the recturer can be objective to evaruate the

students' ability in their speaking without any pressure from other people.

Thc Goal ofthe Evaluation on Speaking IV
Based on the interview the goal of evaluation done by lecturer was to

mcasure how far the students' ability in speaking orally to the target languagc

(English language).

l.

J.

I

l
_I

-J

1
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this technique was hoped the lecturer can be objective to evaluate the

students' ability in their speaking without any pressure from other people.

4. The Goal of the Evetuation on Speaking IV
Based on the interview the goal of evaluation done by iecturer was to

mqrure how far the students, aDilit-y in speaking orally to the target language

(Engiish Ianguage).
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CIIAPTER IV

CLOSURE

A. Conclusion

Based on the result of study and discussion can be seen that the

implementatiorr of evaluatiorr on speaking II and IV was done by difTerent lecturer. It

was knoun that speaklng II was taught by Ms. Z e s.pd.l and speaking IV was taught

by Mr. I S. S.Pd. Both of lecturers had the similaritv in implementation of soeaking

evaluation when they evaluated the students in speaking lesson. Both of lecturers

evaluated the students based on domain indicator that consists of affective domain,

cogritive <lomain, and psychomotor domain to the students. They evaluated the

students' on speaking based cn the syllabus of each lesson and then they made the

score criteria to determine the students' sc,re in speaking, 'l'hey scored by seeing

students' vocabularies mastery: 8l%;o-l}Oyo right was given score 4.61%o_g0%o was

given 3 score, 30%o-600/o right was given score 2 enc less than 30% right was given

the score I and then students' Pr onunciation mastery: score g l %- 100% right was

givcn score 4.610./o-800/o was given 3 score, 3ao/o-60vo igltt was given sccre 2 and less

than 30% right wes given the score I and then the students' grammar mastery had the

criteria that 76%-100% right was give the score 4.51-75% right was given score 3.25-

50 right was given score 2 and less than 25%o was give the score I and then the

students' mastery in ccmprehension of material had the score criteria that 76%-100%

right was give the score 4.51-75% right was givcn score 3.25_50 right was given

-icorr- 2 and less than 25vo wr give the score I airci then the students' f iur:nc1, in tire
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speaking of the main materiar had the score criteria that very fluency was given score

3, fluency was given score 2 anC less offluency was given sccre .

B. Suggestion

l. The lecturer should be maximal on evaluating the students' in speaking fluentry.

2' The lecture shourd be able to give the best way to students, improving on

speaking.

3' The student shourd be able to adapt with the scoring criteria so that they can fiad

the score maximally.
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Hasil interview:

Nanra : Zaitun Qomariyah, S.pd.I
Doscn : Speaking II

l. Evaluation did as ora[y and writtcu - And it w,as supported by using some media like
using picture cart, proposal design, a.rd paper.

2. one mecting of speaking material was given about I x 100 minutes to handle about
20 students or more in one meeting. Then, in speaking II consisted ofthree crass A,
I] anci cl. as the resurt, the recturer divided the time based on sub topic in speaking
syliabus II. To cover 20 students, I gave onc students was about 5-10 minutes to be
used by them on their speaking.

3. Evaluation speaking was rather subjective and it was based on the students' ability of
shrdents' nature.

4. To evaluate the students, sy abus became the references to be evaluated; it was also
part of speaking subject. The materiar of speaking II based on the syllabus so that
every material can be done evaluation. It can be seen from the copied book used on
spezrking Ii.

5' Evaluatic,n speaking II was using scoring where the scoring was used to score
students' ability in the speaking II subject. To score the students, ability on speaking
was based on the scoring thai mede by spealing lecturer. The scoring format usually
sarv from the aspect rnastery on pronunciation, grammar, performance. diction etc. It
was also same with the scoring format used on spealiing IV.

5. Speal:.rng e'aluation was done b;,seei:rg the students. J.,,,i,.,ii 1,,; ..1,.,.,,., i,, . ..i.,,,,*i,,
affective, and domaii'i cognitive. By seeing the aspect above, r can determine rhe
students'score.

7. clognitive result on speakingr \,,,as not scen so clear, but it was seen liom meetin.
number can be measured abcr:t 50:50 %o.

8' I sau'tlrat abo 90%, the st.csrris rverc gi'e good enthusiast to fo or,.,the speaking
material.

Appendixr



9. From the students' abiiity on speaking that their speaking can be understood and

comprehended.

10. Besides using the oral and written test, on speaking IV rvas also used the picture

media, proposal design, paper and hancibook of speaking and then they discussed

hased on the material discussion on syllabus. The students were ordered to present or
lell, or explain the material orally. After finishing the presenting. I gave the score

based ,,rn the scoring used.

I l. The evaluation ways can be done as individual, group. couple. it was adapted with
the main marerial on syllabus. Then, scoring was given individually to the students.

12. h was done based on syllabus of speaking for that consist of:

Main Material of speaking I t

Talking more presellt condition and activiticsa-

b.
c.
d.
e.
f
g.

Talking more about experience
Talking more about plans and ambitions
Asking and giving opinion and advise
Agreeing and disagreeing
Co,nplaining. waming and apologizing
Describing per.rple and places

a. Making couple
b- Cne by one
c. One by onc
d. Making group
e. Making group.
f. Making couple
g. Making group

The wav of evaluation Implelnentation
of ki II



Appendix:

INSTRUMET PENGUMPUL DATA
(IPD)

Intelview tentang penerapan evaluasi speaking IV.

Nama : Imam Suwcknyo, S.pd

Dosen : Speaking IV
l. Bagiamana penerapan evaluasi speaking terhadap materi speaking iV?
2. Bagiamana penerapiur waktu dalam evaluasi speaking IV?
3. Bagiamana sifat evaluasi speaking IV yang diterapkan?

4- Bagaimana peranan silabus speaking tV terhadap e.ralnasi speaking?

5. Bagaiamana ieknik penskoran kepada siswa terhadap kemampuan speaking IV
mereka?

6. Faktor apa saja yang menjadi tolak ukur evaluasi?

7. Bagimana pencapaian hasil kognitif mahasiswa terhadap materi speaking IV?
8' Bagaima'a perlutian mahasiswa uniuk mengikuti pembelajaran speaking IV?
9' Bagiamana peranan speaking mahasiswa dirihat dari kejelesan, ketetapan dan lain-

lain?

10. Teknik yang diterapkan untuk rnengevaluasi yang digunakan seperti apa?

I 1. Bagima-na teknik yeng digunakan dalam evaluasi speaking IV?
Jika dilihat dari sub topic syllabus:

a. Discussion
b. IMovie action
c. I'ubiic speech
o. iob intcrvierv
e. presentation
'l-. Fomral meeting
g. Public debate
h. Sport language
i. Class activity and game
.j. News preparing



Appendix

Hasil intcrviewl

Nama : I:nam Suu'eknyo, S,lrd
Dosen : Speaking IV

I ' Evaluation was done by oral and written ways. And it was supported by using some
media like using picture cart, proposal design, and paper.

2' one meeting of speaking mateiial was given about I x 100 minutes to handle about
20 students in one meeting. Then. in speaking IV consisted ofthree class A, B and C.
as the result, the recturer divided the time hased on sub topic in speaking sylrabus lv.
To cover 20 students, I gave one students was about 5- r 0 minutes to be used by them
on their speaking.

3' Evalrration speaking was rather subjective and it was based on the students, abilitv or
students' nature.

4' To evaluate the students, syllabus became the references to be evaluated; it was also
part of speaking subject.

5' Evaluaiion speaking IV was using scoring where the scoring was used to score
students' ability in the speaking IV sufrject. To score the students, ability on speaking
was based on the scoring tirat ma<re by speaking lecturer. The scoring format usuary
saw from the aspect mastery on pronunciation, grammar, performance, diction etc. It
was also same with the scoring format used on speaking II.

6. Spcaking evaluation was done by seeing the students, domain psychomotor, domain
atfective, and domain cognitive. By seeing the aspect above I can detemiine the
students'score.

7. cognitive result on speaking was not seen so clear, but it rvas seen fiom meeting
number cal be measured about 50:50 %.

8' I saw that about 90%o, rhe students were give good enthusiast to forow the speaking
material.

9' From the students' abirity on speaking that their speaking can be understootr and
comprehended.

l0' Besidr:s using the oral and wdtten test. on speaking IV rvas also used the piclure
nre'dia' proposal design' papcr and handbook of speat:ing a,d trrcn trrey disc*sscJ



based on the material discussion on syllabus. The students were ordered to present cr
tell, or explain the materiar oralry. After finishing the presenting, I gave the score
based or, the scoring used.

I I . Ths synlu.llon ways can be done as individual, group. Couple, it was adapted with
the main material on syrabus. Then, scoring was given individuary to the students.

ll. It rvas done based on syllabus ofspeaking for that consist of:

The way of evaluation lmplementation
kin IVofs

I\lain Matcrial of spcaking IV

Discussion
Movie action
Public speech
iob interview
presentation
Formal meeting
Puhlic debate
Sport language
Class activity and game
News preparing

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

6

i.

.'

a. N{aking group
b. One by one
c. Making coupi,:
d. Making couple
e. One by one
f. Making couple
g. Making group
h. One by one
i. Group
j. One by one
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PANITIA UJIAN SEMESI'ER GENAP
TAHLIN AKADEM IK ZOOS /2OOg

SEI'OLAI-{ TINGGI 
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ISLAM NEGER,I
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PANITIA UJIAN SEMESTER GENAP
TAHLIN AKADEMIK 2OO8/2009

SEKOLAH TINGCI AGAMA ISLAM NEGJiRI
(STAIN) PALANGKA RAYA
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:030 I 12 0089
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: ..THE IMPLEMENTATION oF TEACHIj.JG

SPEAKTNG EVALUAT]ON DONE BY ENCLISH
LECTURERS AT STAIN PALANGKA RAYA ".

: I llei s/d I iuli20C9

Keteranqan ini diberikan untuk dipergunakan

Nlma
NIM
.[urusan
Prograrn Studi
-lirdul Skripsi

Mtrlai Tanggal

Dernikian Surat
scbagairnana mestinya.

Telah melaksanakan observasi/penelitiarr untuk rnengakhiri studi dalarn
pernbuatan Skripsi di sekolah 'ringgi Agarna rslam Negeri lsrAIN) raiangta
RuYu.

Palalrgka Rava, 30 Nopember 2009
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PAMTIA SEMINAR PROPOSAI. SKRIPSI MA}IASIS\YA
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Jl.C.Obor l(omptck Jstami. Ccrrr. np- (05-!6) 3:j,l{7

KA RAYA
.A:-26JS6 F.r.3:22r0S prt.ryl| R !a731I?

Panitia Scminar Froposal Skripsi Mahasisw? sekorah Tinggi Agama Islam Negeri(STAII9 Palangka Ray4 menerangkan bahwa :

MASJTIITA

030 I l2 0089

TARBIYAI{/ TBI

TIIE SMPLEMENTATION OF SPEAKING EVA.LUATION
DONE BY ENGLISH LECruRERS AT STAIN PALANGKA
RAYA

Palangka Raya, 20 Maret 2009

PANITIA

Tela'h melaksanakan seminar proposar Skripsi pada tanggar 14 Maret 200g di RuangAr:la srAIN Palangka P-aya dengan pcnanggap Utama : RIST-{Tr,M.Hu* Moderator :SI}(I SHOLEIIA Can dinl.atakr tutu: drpat Cirerin:r :rhlgai sverar penvclcsaiar skripsi,

Nama

NIM

Jurusar / prodi

Judul Proposa!
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Ketua,

il

s.

ESAN S/r\
AS TI M.Pd
NIP. 150 3l I 460
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DEPARTEiIAEN A6AIIAA
5EKOLAH TTN66I AEAMA ISLAAA NEGERI

(sTAIN) PALAi|CKA RAyA

Alamxr .ll. G. Obcs Komplek Istomic Cer.trc Telp. (0536) 39117, 26356, 2t13E Fa, 22105 potangkonya 7-11 l2

Nomor
Lompiron
Perihol : Pemberian Izin Observasi ,/Penelition

Kepodo

yth 5<jr. Mosjuwita
NrM.0301120089
Jurusan Torbiyoh /TBI
di -

Palongko Rayo.

Tembuson

1. Yth. Ketuo STAIN Polongko Royc (5:e,:,:.:.:i : .:,i-;:

I sti.t5.8 / TL.oqj? g8 / 200e.
Polongko Rcyo, 30 April Z@9

1

Bn'<AR HTN l.A

Berdqsorkon Surot Soudorq tertonggal April ZOOg periholl Izin
Riset / Penelition, Jolom rqngko mengokhiri studi podo Sekoloh Tinggi
Agama isiom Negeri (STAIN) palongkc Rcya, molo Ketuo STAIN
Polongko Royo memberikon fzin Riset / ienelition kepodc Soudoro:

Nomo : Masjuwito
N I,lrl : 03Ol12OOg9
Juruson/Prodi : Torbiyoh /TBI
Jenjcng : Stroto l (S.1)
Lokasi Penelition: STAfN polongko Rayo.
Judut Skripsi : .IHE fMPLTMATTON OF SPEAKTNG

EVALUATTON DONE BY ENoLISH
LECTUR,ERS AT STAIN PALANGKA RAYA'Metode : Observosi lnterview don Dokumentosi

Woktu Peloksonc: Z ( duo ) bulon, ferhifung sej<rk tonggol 1 Mei
sld I Juti 20O9.

Demikian Surot fzin Risct,/ penelition ini diberikan untuk dqpqt
dipergunokon sebagoimono mestinyc.
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